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New Product 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

* excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

LKV (01) Kissable Velvet Lip (Hapnergy Sunflow) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Hapnergy SunFlow inspired by a cinnabarine 

sunflower means being self-energetic and happy 

1 kg/8,500.- 1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (02) Kissable Velvet Lip (Romantic Daisy) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Romantic Daisy inspired by a ruby red daisy 

means being romance. 

1 kg/8,500.- 1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (03) Kissable Velvet Lip (Passionate Dahlia) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Passionate Dahlia inspired by a brown sugar 

dahlia shining being classy and mysterious, easily 

get obsessed. 

1 kg/8,500.- 

1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (04) Kissable Velvet Lip (Crush On Carne) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Crush On Carne inspired by a red carnation 

means being irresistibly crazy about you. 

1 kg/8,500.- 
1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (05) Kissable Velvet Lip (Saycheese Cyacinth) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Saycheese Hyacinth inspired by a pinkish 

hyacinth means stay positive and smile to cheer 

up and get through the tough time. 

1 kg/8,500.- 

1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (06) Kissable Velvet Lip (Royalty Orchid) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Royalty Orchid inspired by a violet orchid means 

respect and being royal. 

1 kg/8,500.- 
1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (07) Kissable Velvet Lip (Longevity Poppy) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Longevity Poppy inspired by an orange poppy 

means being healthy and have a good care. 

1 kg/8,500.- 
1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (08) Kissable Velvet Lip (Never Forget Magenta) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Never Forget Magenta inspired by a reddish-

purple magenta means always think of you, 

never fade away from memory. 

1 kg/8,500.- 

1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (09) Kissable Velvet Lip (Deep Love Rosy) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Deep Love Rosy inspired by a red rose means 

eternal love. 

1 kg/8,500.- 
1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (10) Kissable Velvet Lip (Blushy Peony) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Blushy Peony inspired by a pinkish peony means 

effortlessly natural beauty. 

1 kg/8,500.- 
1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (11) Kissable Velvet Lip (Me Lucky Tulip) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Me Lucky Tulip inspired by a pinkish tulip means 

wish you lucky. 

1 kg/8,500.- 
1.6 g/169.- 

LKV (12) Kissable Velvet Lip (Feminine Lily) 

concept of "The Flower Languages Define You". 

Feminine Lily inspired by a pinkish lily means 

inside out feminine. 

1 kg/8,500.- 1.6 g/169.- 
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New Product 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

* excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

WDS Double Layer Enriching Brightening 

Facial serum with new design in 2 phase beautiful 

colors. It benefits brightening and radiant 

efficacies. 

1 L/6,000.- 30 ml/599.- 

MTS Triple Layer Hydration Flow Serum 

Facial serum with new design in 3 phase-beautiful 

colors. It benefits lively hydrated efficacy for skin 

softness. 

1 L/5,000.- 30 ml/699.- 

BMB  Moisturizing Body Balm Lavender scented purple balm soften dry skin 

with the hydration and water content lock. Be 

used especially on extra dry skin areas. 

1 kg/6,400.- 10 g/229.- 
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Oral Care Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

OMT Fresh Mint Total Advanced Toothpaste Fresh Mint Total Advanced Toothpaste, invigorates 

your brushing experience and leaves your breath 

feeling fresh. Make your smile look brighter, fresher 

and healthier. 

1 kg/1,700.- 50 g/249.- 

OPT Himalayan Pink Salt Whitening 

Toothpaste 

Himalayan Pink Salt Whitening Toothpaste, Protects 

your teeth and gum. Also reduces plaque. Make your 

smile look brighter, fresher and healthier. 

1 kg/1,700.- 50 g/249.- 

OHT Fresh Breath Herbal Sensitive 

Toothpaste 

Herbal Sensitive Toothpaste, reduce inflammation and 

anti-bacteria. Make your smile look brighter, fresher 

and healthier. 

1 kg/1,700.- 50 g/249.- 

OSR Sparkle Mint Fresh Breath Oral Rinse Sparkle Mint Fresh Breath Oral Rinse which keeps 

your mouth feeling fresh and clean; provides daily 

care by soothing the sensation.  

 

1 L/850-. 190 ml/329-. 

 

OPS Herbal Protection Daily Oral Rinse Herbal Protection Daily Oral Rinse reaches all parts of 

your mouth to remove germs and reduce gum 

problems.  

1 L/850-. 190 ml/329-. 

 

OHP Himalayan Pink Salt Oral Rinse Himalayan Pink Salt Oral Rinse works deep inside the 

tooth to soothe painful tooth sensitivity and helps 

keep sensitive teeth pain from coming back. 

1 L/850-. 190 ml/329-. 

 

OMS Herbalist Refresher Mouth Spray Mouth spray. Cooling fresh feeling of pepper mint oil 

brings freshened breath anywhere and all the time.  

1 L/4,100.- 15 ml/219.- 
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Lip Make Up/Care Categories  

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

LUS(B) Ultra Shine Lip Gloss Bright Summer A unique, long-lasting shimmer gloss texture for plump 

lips full of shine and hydration. “Bright Summer Color” 

1 kg/8,000-. 2.8 g/179-. 

 

LUS(L) Ultra Shine Lip Gloss Lovely Spring A unique, long-lasting shimmer gloss texture for plump 

lips full of shine and hydration. “Lovely Spring Color” 

1 kg/8,000-. 2.8 g/179-. 

 

LUS(A) Ultra Shine Lip Gloss Autumn Kiss A unique, long-lasting shimmer gloss texture for plump 

lips full of shine and hydration. “Autumn Kiss Color” 

1 kg/8,000-. 2.8 g/179-. 

 

LUS(C) Ultra Shine Lip Gloss Cozy Winter A unique, long-lasting shimmer gloss texture for plump 

lips full of shine and hydration. “Cozy Winter Color” 

1 kg/8,000-. 2.8 g/179-. 

 

LUS(S) Ultra Shine Lip Gloss Blooming Spring A unique, long-lasting shimmer gloss texture for plump 

lips full of shine and hydration. “Blooming Spring 

Color” 

1 kg/8,000-. 2.8 g/179-. 

 

LUS(M) Ultra Shine Lip Gloss Maple Fall A unique, long-lasting shimmer gloss texture for plump 

lips full of shine and hydration. “Maple Fall Color” 

1 kg/8,000-. 2.8 g/179-. 

 

LDB Daily Lip Balm Intense Hydration 

Treatment 

The treatment lip instantly hydrates and lock in 

moisture while delivering a natural-looking shine and 

addictive berry flavor. With Aren Bio.S-DNA. 

1 kg/5,900-. 10 g/290-. 

 

LCB (B) Juicy Lip & Cheek Balm (Fire Brick) Balm colors the skin. It can be used on both lips and 

cheeks. The texture is easy to spread, light and 

comfortable, no unpleasant residue left. Color  

“Fire Brick” gives a look of being confidently beautiful. 

1 kg/7,500.- 3 g/179.- 

LCB (P) Juicy Lip & Cheek Balm (Hot Pink) Balm colors on both lips and cheeks. The texture is 

easy to spread, light and comfortable, no unpleasant 

residue left. Color  

“Hot Pink” gives a look of being playful hot. 

1 kg/7,500.- 3 g/179.- 

LCB (F) Juicy Lip & Cheek Balm (Berry Beary) Balm colors the skin. It can be used on both lips and 

cheeks. The texture is easy to spread, light and 

comfortable, no unpleasant residue left. Color  

“Berry Beary” gives a look of being lively cheerful. 

1 kg/7,500.- 3 g/179.- 
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Cleansing Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

COW Organic Wild Olive Micellar Water 

 

85 % Natural Cleansing Micellar Water. It gently yet 

thoroughly removes makeup and impurities from the 

skin with micellar water. 

1 L/1,000-. 

 

50 ml/209.- 

CEP Everyday Beauty Egg & Peach Toner Facial toner. It contains peach & albumin from egg 

white. Helps to the appearance of pores and smooth 

skin.  

1 L/1,200.- 100 ml/289.- 

CMO Micellar Deep Ocean Cleansing Water 

 

For the 1st time Micellar Water, the make-up remover 

product, suitable for all skin types.  

1 L/1,200-. 

 

50 ml/219.- 

CEL Eye & Lips Make Up Remover The cleanser that removes water proof cosmetics from 

eyes and lips by efficiency of 2 levels of solution.  

 

1 L/2,900-. 50 ml/309.- 

CCO Deep Cleansing Oil Various natural oils for cleansing and removing cosmetics, 

especially water proof cosmetics, without irritation.  
1 L/ 4,500-. 

 

50 ml/399.- 

CCP Active Charcoal Cleansing Powder Cleansing Powder with Charcoal and Fuji Lava Powder. And 

the combination of rich natural substances helps facial skin.  
1 kg/5,500 -. 

 

5 g/189.- 

CPC Facial Cleansing Powder Cleansing Powder with Vitamin C, Vitamin B3 and Vitamin 

B5. Helps to get rid of excess oil and impurities from the 

facial skin effectively.  

1 kg/4,800 -. 

 

5 g/189.-. 
 

CMF Mushroom Pore-Minimizing Face Foam 

 

A foaming cleanser water-activates into a silky foam 

that gently removes impurities and excess oils.  

1 kg/1,200-. 50 g/219.- 

CHO Hokkaido Milky Onsen Cleanser A gentle cleansing milk, it that leaves sensitive, 

delicate, and reactive skin purified, calm, and soothed. 

1 kg/750-. 50 g/199.- 

CGM Gentle & Mild Organic Facial Cleansing 

 

A gentle & mild facial cleansing gel. This product gently 

helps clarify, brighten, soothes, purify and refresh skin. 

1 kg/1,000-. 50 g/209.- 

CCB Oil-Infused Glowing Cleansing Balm Cleansing Balm Soft texture, easy to spread, breaks 

into milk when exposed to water. Cleans makeup and 

dirt that clogs cleanly and gently. 

1 L/4,300.- 30 ml/299.- 
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Whitening Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

WTH Thanaka White Natural Cream  

 

Miracle of cream for brightening skin. It brightens skin 

naturally while has property of reducing dark spots. 

1 kg/2,200-. 30 g/229.- 
 

WVC Vit C White Booster Serum Whitening serum enriched with intense vitamin c. 

helps to reduce dullness, acne prones and dark spots.  

1 L/2,800 -. 

 

30 ml/199.- 

 

WTD MandarinClear Water Drop Serum 

 

Only one drop, the serum will burst into water and 

absorb to facial skin immediately.  

1 L/10,000 -. 

 

30 ml/479.- 
 

WGB Gold&Glow Booster Serum Gold Serum lightweight, with a subtle and relaxing 

scent. Also fills lines, plumps, and repairs skin with 

“24K Gold”. 

1 L/6,900.- 30 ml/499.- 
 

WGS Glass Skin Intensive Serum The lightweight nature of this serum makes it the 

perfect product to tackle skin problems without 

clogging the pores whice contains DNA from salmon. 

1 L/10,000.- 30 ml/590.- 
 

WNG Natural Green Glowing Serum 

 
A natural serum with a unique blend of 3 Green 

vegetables. Help to skin brighten and smoother skin. 

1 L/5,200.- 30 ml/329.- 
  

WRA Rainbow Algae Concentrate Serum Serum has concentrated in a bottle of light the power 

of natural origin ingredients that reveals the light at the 

heart of the skin. 

1 L/1,600.- 30 ml/299.- 
 

 WVB 

Vitamin Buffet Concentrate Facial 

Serum 

 

Restore a youthful glow and radiance to the face. This 

product works to reduce unsightly dark spots, 

unbalanced skin colour, wrinkles, dull and uneven skin 

tone. 

1 L/4,800-. 
30 ml/309.- 

 

WSK Cherry Blossom Blooming Facial Cream 

 

Cherry blossom blooming facial cream.  The 

appearance of dark spots for visibly even-toned skin. 

1 kg/3,200-. 30 g/259.- 
 

WGH 10% Glycolic Acid + 8 Hya Serum 

 

Concentrate facial serum contains 10% glycolic acid. 

The AHA works to gently exfoliate the dead skin cell. 

1 L/4,200-. 30 ml/390.- 

 

WMS Melasma Perfect Ampoule Shot An ampoule is a highly concentrated. That helps 

reduce the appearance of hyperpigmentation on the 

skin. 

1 L/5,000-. 30 ml/350.- 

 

WKK Illuminating Serum with Kakadu Plum & 

Vit C 

Serum with Kakadu Plum, there is full of high-quality 

anti-oxidant. Helps to brighten skin. 

1 L/1,800-. 30 ml/219.- 

 

WHB Herbal Blemish Cream This soft moisturizer cream; help reduce blemishes 

dark spot and neutralize redness. For all skin types. 

1 kg/1,600-. 30 g/209.- 

 

WEP Gentle Exfoliant C Pads 

 

A daily treatment essence pad help treat and prevent 

acne for clearer and brighten skin.  

1 L/1,100-. 129 Baht. 

(1pack/14pads) 

WAM Anti-Melasma & Dark Spot Corrector 

Cream 

This cream visibly reduces dark spots and discoloration 

while helping improve your skin’s clarity 

1 kg/3,700-. 20 g/239.- 

 

 

 

https://www.at-z.co.th/content/15023/mandarin
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Overnight Sleeping Mask Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

WOB Biotic Sleeping Multi-Serum 

 

A multi-benefit sleeping serum supercharged with a 

unique symbiotic blend of prebiotics and probiotics. 

1 L/12,000-. 

 

30 ml/549.- 

 

WOA Overnight Alp Rose 

 

 

Intensive sleeping mask for restoring skin with alpine 

rose stem cell extract. Helping skin to visibly correct 

the appearance and firming for healthy skin. 

1 kg/7,000-. 30 g/399.- 

 

WOO Biotics Beauty Sleeping Serum 

 

A rich, hydrating sleeping serum. to helps re-energize 

skin appearance by morning. 

 

1 L/8,100-. 30 ml/429.- 

 

WOT Tofu Pudding Sleeping Mask A tofu sleeping mask hydrates and smooths skin 

overnight.  

1 kg/4,500-. 30 g/299.- 
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Anti-Wrinkle Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

RAC Ancient Rice Cream The rice cream is rich in natural ingredients and 

beneficial nutrients to younger and soften skin.  

1 kg/5,700 -. 

 

30 g/399.- 

 

ROC Organic Wild Olive Revitalizing Cream 

 

The organic wild olive cream which combines 3 

vitamin C complex that help reduce wrinkle and 

brighten.  

1 kg/9,700-. 30 g/469.- 

 

RCP Copper Peptide Youth Activating Drop The Serum of copper tripeptide blend with 4 peptides  

helps  moisturize the skin, make skin looks resplendent 

smooth, plumper, dewier skin. 

1 L/5,000.- 15 ml/390.- 

RGI Glass Skin Intensive Gel Cream Facial skin care with the cream-gel form, helps 

restoring and nourishing the skin firmer and more 

youthful with Aren Bio.S-DNA™. 

1 kg/10,000.- 25 g/699.- 

 

RBC 0.5% Bakuchiol Cream 

 

This ultra-moisturizing with 0.5% bakuchiol. Helps to 

reduce the appearance of fine lines. 

1 kg/4,500-. 30 g/299.- 

 

RBS 1% Bakuchiol Serum 

 

An antioxidant-rich serum formulated with the natural 

power of 1% bakuchiol. 

1 L/8,700-. 30 ml/439.- 

 

RAD Age-Defying Retinol-like Cream A Retinol-like form Vitanol BIO helps reduces the look 

of fine lines, wrinkles and smooths for more youthful. 

1 kg/10,000-. 30 g/479.- 

 

RAL Astaxanthin Lifting Soft Cream 

 

Anti-aging facial cream effectively with the selected 

ingredients for premature aging problem especially. 

1 kg/8,000-. 30 g/419.- 

 

RYS Young Age-Delay Springy Cream Facial cream with stretchy, soft texture, combined with 

innovative skin nourishing substances from plant 

proteins for youthful. 

1 kg/7,000-. 35 g/439.- 
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Moisturizing Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

MGT Green Tea Organic Treatment Essence Intense essence for facial skin with light-weight feeling, 

is suitable for all skin types, especially for acne skin, 

inflammation and allergic skin.  

1 L/ 1,700-. 

 

100 ml/339-. 

 

MPS Hya Boosting Pre-Serum Pre-Serum for preparation your face to be ready to use 

skin care. Keep the skin moisten and reduce dryness 

one of cause aging problems. 

1 L/3,000-. 

 

30 ml/250.- 

 

MCI CICA Balancing Soft Cream 

 

A cica-cream formulated to help repair and strengthen, 

balance, and improve skin’s defenses against irritation. 

1 kg/5,800-. 

 

30 g/339.- 

 

MSR Soft Skin Refining Serum The serum is absorbed into the skin and filled your 

skin with moisture from the first step. With Japanese 

soybean extract and skin barrier enhancer. 

1 L/7,500-. 30 ml/399.- 

MVE Vegan Facial Treatment Essence 

 

A natural glowing essence that helps visibly improve 

the skin brightness, tone, dewiness and strengthen. 

1 L/1,000.- 100 ml/269.- 

 

MGG Glowing Green Antioxidant Facial Cream 

 

A nourishing daily moisturizer with a unique blend of 

green vegetables for dual glow & smoother-looking 

skin.  

1 kg/6,800.- 30 g/379.- 

 

MAV Aloe Vera Soothing Gel 

 

Nourishing gel. It takes care of your skin tenderly 

while Korean Bamboo Grass helps smoothen skin. 

1 kg/850.- 

 

50 g/199.- 

 

MAD Advanced Detoxifying Cream  

 

Especially for sensitive skin, Nourishing cream has total 

effects to take care of skin perfection.  

1 kg/8,500.- 

 

30 g/450.- 

 

MAG Aqua Gel Hydrating Mist 

Skin care for nourishing skin efficiency with new 

innovation of facial spray, moisturizing skin and also 

adding food to your skin. 

1 L/2,600 -. 30 ml/359-. 

MTT Advanced AcTEAvating Skin Cream 

 

A Moisturizing Cream. Blend of 3 tea (green tea, white 

tea & black tea). Helps to visibly plump, glowing skin. 

1 kg/5,400-. 30 g/350.- 

 

MCC CBD Perfection Cream 

 

A hydrating gel-cream. Formulated with CBD that 

soothes, nourishes. 

1 kg/9,500-. 30 g/459.- 

 

MHS Intensive Skin Repair Serum with Hemp 

Seed Oil 

A soothing, concentrate facial serum infused with 

hemp seed oilreveal healthier-looking skin. 

1L/4,500-. 30 ml/299.- 

MSC Cera-Complex Soothing Cream A ceramide moisturizer cream that strengthens the 

natural moisture barrier against environmental 

stressors. 

1 kg/4,500-. 30 g/349.- 

 

MHT Facial Treatment Essence with Hemp 

Seed Oil 

Moisturising essence with hemp seed oil that helps 

hydrates and smooths skin 

1 L/2,000-. 100 ml/369.- 

MSD Skin Defense Repair Serum 

 

A daily serum that builds the skin's moisture barrier to 

help defend against pollution and environmental 

stressors, soothing benefits.  

1 L/4,500-. 40 ml/589.- 

 

MHC Honey Caramel Whipped Body Butter 

Cream 

Body Cream including manuka honey extract restores 

a dry skin to leave soft and bouncy touch with sweet 

caramel scent  

1 kg/500-. 180 g/350.- 
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Sunscreen Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

SAR Aqua Rich Onsen Sunscreen SPF40 

PA+++ 

Liquid lotion Sunscreen. A fast-absorbing, non-greasy, 

this sunscreen perfect for layering under makeup.  

1 kg/3,500-. 

 

30 g/279.- 

 

SMM Mild Milky Sun Essence SPF 50 PA+++ A lightweight, fast-absorbing facial sunscreen essence 

with SPF 50 PA+++.  

1 kg/5,200-. 30 g/329.- 

 

SPS Mineral Sunscreen SPF 50 PA+++ A physical sunscreen that delivers powerful broad-

spectrum UVA/UVB. 

1 kg/5,400-. 30 g/329.- 

 

SUA Ultra-Light Antioxidant Sunscreen SPF40 

PA+++ 

Combined sunscreen. This innovative, antioxidant-rich 

serum helps provide a more youthful appearance.  

1 kg/7,000-. 

 

30 g/379.- 

 

SLF Flawless Liquid Foundation 

 

Liquid foundation with sun protection.  An even wider 

range of skin tones, sheer-to-full brighten and smooth. 
1 kg/8,100-. 

 

20 g/329.- 

 

SMC Moist Cream Foundation Foundation with sunscreen adjusts skin to be bright 

and smooth.  

1 kg/6,700-. 30 g/379.- 

 

SMF(B) Matte Finish Sunscreen SPF50 PA+++ A mattifying sunscreen is formulated with an oil-

absorbing protective base to deliver a matte finish. 

1 kg/7,500 -. 

 

30 g/399.- 

 

SMF(W) Mattifying Sunscreen SPF50 PA+++ A mattifying sunscreen reflects out a broad spectrum 

of UVA and UVB rays, protecting skin from damaging 

sun. 

1 kg/7,500 -. 

 

30 g/399.- 

 

SSF50 Silky Smooth Foundation Sunscreen 

SPF 50 PA+++ 

Light Silky Foundation Cream with Combination 

SunscreenSPF50 PA+++ 

1 kg/8,800-. 

 

30 g/439.- 

 

STM Mattifying Perfect Uv Sun Stick A matte sunscreen stick SPF50 PA++++ that goes on 

smoothly without stickiness or a mess on your hands.  

1 kg/8,500.- 15 g/499.- 

STC Dewy Clearly Sun Stick A clear sunscreen stick SPF35 PA+++ that give your skin 

hydrated and glowing.  

1 kg/10,000.- 15 g/529.- 

SUD UV Defense Invisible Broad Spectrum 

SPF 50 PA+++ 

A daily SPF 50 PA+++ Gel Cream Sunscreen that offers 

broad spectrum protection from both UVA, UVB, IR and 

Blue light with DNA Salmon. 

1 kg/8,500.- 20 g/590.- 

 

SSD 
Sun Drops Broad Spectrum  

SPF 50+ PA++++ 

This ultra-sheer, broad-spectrum sunscreen gives skin 

exactly what it needs to stay hydrated—without a 

greasy, heavy finish.  

1 kg/9,500 -. 
30 g/459-. 

 

SWF 

(I) 

Color Wear Foundation SPF25 Ivory This foundation gives you the full coverage, 

comfortable, long wear that you need. Not thick or 

greasy. Suitable for light skin. 

1 kg/3,500-. 30 g/269.- 

 

SWF 

(N) 
Color Wear Foundation SPF25 Nude This foundation gives you the full coverage, 

comfortable, long wear that you need. Not thick or 

greasy. Suitable for Yellowish skin. 

1 kg/3,500-. 30 g/269.- 

 

SWF 

(S) 
Color Wear Foundation SPF25 Warm 

Sand 

This foundation gives you the full coverage, 

comfortable, long wear that you need. Not thick or 

greasy. Suitable for Warm skin. 

1 kg/3,500-. 30 g/269.- 
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Sunscreen Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

SHO Defense UV Fluid Sunscreen with Hemp 

Seed Oil 

Facial Sunscreen SPF 5 0 PA+++. Skin Protection from 

UVA UVB & Pollution, With Hemp seed oil. 

1 kg/9,500-. 30 g/469.- 

 

 

Eye Care Categories 

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

EYE Youth Expert Revitalizing Eye Cream Concentrate eyes cream that reduce wrinkle, firm and 

restore eyes area with rejuvenating skin.  

1 kg/15,000-. 

 

20 g/479.- 

 

 

Acne & Oil Control Categories  

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

ABZ Concentrate Serum Vit B3 10% + Zinc 

1% 

A high 10% concentration of this vitamin B3 plus 

zinc1% serum works to reduce the appearance of 

blemishes, redness, and enlarged pores. 

1 L/3,000 -. 30 ml/290.- 

 

ACA Active Clarifying Acne Gel 

 

Gel for anti acne with acnebuste & red onion. It helps 

cure acne from cause by reducing bacteria.  

1 kg/4,500-. 

 

20 g/279.- 

 

ATC Spot Corrector Cream 

 

Cream for reducing scar and dark spots caused by 

acne. Get back the bright skin and natural moist. 

1 kg/6,600-. 5 g/199.- 

 

ARA Renewal Anti-Acne Serum Anti-acne serum with salicylic acid. It helps cure acne 

from cause by reducing bacteria. The acne will 

gradually small and fade out. 

1 L/8,000-. 15 ml/289.- 

ABP 2% BHA + 5% PHA Exfoliating Toner This purifying toner with BHA 2% and PHA5% helps 

remove dirt and oil trapped in your pores, the 

impurities that can lead to blackheads.  

1 L/5,800.- 20 ml/299.- 

 

ASD Acne Spot Drying Lotion 

Acne Spot Drying Lotion helps to soothe and clear up 

pimples, blemishes and whiteheads overnight without 

irritating the surrounding skin.  

 

1 L/6,000 -. 

 
10 ml/219-. 

ADG Dragon's Blood Scar Gel 

Dragon's Blood Scar Gel is designed to tackle a range 

of scar types including acne scars, burn scars, injury 

and surgical scars, old scars and more. 

1 kg/4,500 -. 20 g/259-. 

AAP CBD Anti-Pimple Gel 

A rapid-action formula with 0.5 percent CBD visibly 

reduces breakouts, irritation, puffiness and improve 

blemish-prone skin in as little as 24 hours. 

1 kg/9,000-. 
5 g/219.- 

 

AMV Smooth Milky Veil Essence 

 

Facial essence. It helps control oiliness and relieve 

inflammation from pollution. 

1 L/2,500-. 30 ml/259.- 
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Mask Categories  

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

ZCM Comedone Mask 

 

Anti-acne mask. Combined with tea tree oil organic green 

tea and vitamin b3 reduec of your facial skin from ance 

anf dark spot.   

1 kg/2,300-. 50 g/279.- 

ZFL Fuji Lava Detox Mask Wash off facial mask takes care of your facial skin from 

impurities and darkness from minerals from Fuji Lava.  

1 kg/4,500-. 50 g/399.- 

ZLM Lavender Mask Powder This gentle hydrating mask powder. The result is a 

softer, plumper and an even skin tone.  

1 kg/7,900-. 

 

10 g/199.- 

  

ZLE Lemon Energizing Infushion Sheet Mask A facial mask sheet developed to deal with the 

problem of tiring, dull and uneven skin tone by the 

power of lemon extract and AHA complex extract. 

1 L/550.- 20 ml/69.- 

ZRF Rejuvenating Facial Treat Mask A jelly mask with Aren Bio.S-DNA™ ; DNA gene 

extraction from salmon sperm reveals your skin more 

radiant, hydrated and glowing skin. 

1 kg/1,000.- 1 sheet/89.- 

(Size 25 g/Piece) 

ZAB AHA 10% + BHA 2% Peeling Mask for 

Face 

 

An exfoliating solution to help visible blemishes and 

improve the look of skin texture and radiance. 

1 L/6,700-. 30 ml/369.- 

 

ZWF Whitening Facial Mask Rinse-off face mask helps get rid off dull skin, uneven 

skin tone, old & tired skin by substances known for 

whitening, including Nanowhite, Hentowhit-AFe, COS-

VCE & E, Regu-Fade 

1 kg/1,500.- 50 g/239.- 
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Body Care & Spa Categories  

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

BMV Multi-Vitamin Body Lotion 

Body lotion with a unique scent, containing 

multivitamin B3, E & C. It helps nourish the skin to be 

bright and shine healthy glowing skin. 

1 kg/650-. 50 g/189.- 

 

BSM Soft Me Hand Cream 

 

A moisturizing cream with active antioxidant-rich 

extract that softens hands and protects against dryness  

1 kg/700-. 30 g/179.- 

 

BLS Wash Me Anti-Bac Liquid Soap 

 

Anti-Bacterial Liquid Hand Gel. Help protect your hand 

from bacteria and gently removes dirt and germs.  

1 L/1,000-. 

 

345 ml/529.- 

PMA Hokkaido Milk With Apricot Body Scrub  Spa milk salt form Hokkaido milk with apricot seed 

powder. Helps to brighten and nourich your skin. 

1 kg/850-. 

 

100 g/209.- 

 

BAF Aloe Fresh Body Lotion Body lotion with Intense extract. Adds moist to your skin 

effectively without dryness from sunlight and pollution.  

1 kg/1,000-. 

 

50 g/209.- 

BPB Plankton Perfume Bingsu Lotion Bingsu Perfume a light fresh scent lotion with cooling 

agent innovation. Keep your skin moisten and 

smooth. 

1 kg/1,100-. 

 

50 g/219.- 

 

BCB Cotton Body Lotion With Organic Argan 

Oil & Hokkaido Milk 

Body lotion feeling touch and soft. It cans help your 

skin smooth, moisten. 

1 kg/1,200-. 

 

50 g/219.- 

 

PRT Real Tamarind Exfoliating Scrub A Real Tamarind, dual-action exfoliator that polishes 

for baby-smooth and glowing skin.  
1 kg/1,300-. 100 g/259.- 

 

BFC Urea Foot Care Cream 

 

9 percent urea shea butter and skin barrier enhancer 

to help heal and soothe dry, chapped, cracked feet. 

1 kg/1,500-. 50 g/239.- 

PCS The Coffee Scrub 

 

A perfecting scrub that gently exfoliate and nourish 

even the driest of skin.  

1 kg/1,600-. 100 g/289.- 

BHW Daily Protection Sunscreen Lotion SPF 

20 PA +++ 

Body lotion for nourishing and UV protection with light 

texture without greasy feeling.  

1 kg/2,000-. 50 g/269.- 

BSD Smooth & Dry Armpit Serum This Antiperspirant-Deodorant Serum provides 

complete underarm protection. 
1 L/3,100 -. 

 

25 ml/239.- 

BBE Perfume Booster Body Essence Formulated with two carefully selected beauty 

essences that originate with flowers. Bringing elegant 

moisture to your skin.  

1 L/1,000.-   150 ml/315.- 

 

BLL Illuminating Body Oil This body oil leaves skin moisturised and illuminated 

with a warm glow. Give off a healthy glow without 

greasiness. 

1 L/5,000.- 30 ml/390.- 

 

BBO 

 

The Renewal Body Oil With Hemp Seed 

Oil 

Intensely moisturise and replenish your skin. Enjoy a 

healthy, youthful glow and also calm the mind and 

body. 

1 L/4,500-. 30 ml /299.- 

50 ml /599.- 

 

BCC Moisturizing Body Mist 

 

Feminine spray. Protects against external 

microbiological aggressors the intimate area. 

1 L/500-. 

 

50 ml /189.- 
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Body Care & Spa Categories  

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 
*excluding vat 7% 

Tester 

BYJ Body Moist Spray 

 

Body moist spray with fresh scent of menthol provide your 

body with cool.  
1 L/1,400-. 100 ml/309.- 

 

BHM 3 in 1 Miracle Hair Treatment A concentrated hair. Helps provide hair more volume, 

manageability and beautiful hair all day long.  
1 L/5,100-. 30 ml/319.- 

 

BWU Total White Underarm Cream An unscented, gentle yet efficient anti–perspirant and 

deodorant cream. Protection against sweat and odor. 
1 kg/3,500-. 50 g/349.- 

BRG Hair Regeneration Serum 

 

Hair serum from natural extracts. To change your dry hair 

to sleek hair and take care of hair growth for hair fullness. 
1 L/6,800-. 15 ml/269.- 

BTB 

(O) 

The Blush Peach Rose 

 

This lightweight, long-lasting liquid blush that brings a flush 

of natural-looking color to all skin tones. 1Kg/10,000-. 4g/199.- 

BTB 

(P) 

The Blush Baby Rose 

 

This lightweight, long-lasting liquid blush that brings a flush 

of natural-looking color to all skin tones. 
1Kg/10,000-. 4g/199.- 

BTB 

(R) 

The Blush Rose Wood 

 

This lightweight, long-lasting liquid blush that brings a flush 

of natural-looking color to all skin tones. 1Kg/10,000-. 4g/199.- 

BSP Translucent Setting Powder SPF 8 PA++ This powder provides SPF 8 PA++ protection to block 

harmful UVA,UVB, Blue light& infrared rays.  
1 kg/8,500.- 5 g/199.- 

 

BLB 

 

Plump & Moist Lip Balm The lip balm for hydrated, heal cracked and chapped, and 

kissable lips throughout the day.  
1 L/3,000-. 10 ml/189.- 

 

BBW The Body Wash with Luxury Scent The shower gel. To help cleansing, moisturizing and 

refreshing the body. 
1 kg/850-. 100 g/249.- 

 

BFM Feminine Creamy Mousse Cleanser  

 

Cleanses and refreshes intimate areas. A pH balanced 

wash that features a combination of active ingradients. 

 

1 L/750-. 30 ml/179.- 

 

BAW Make A Witch Body Serum Pine apple body serum, leaves the skin feeling dewy 

and soft. With luxury-scented. 

1 L/600-. 55 ml/189.-  

BCF Crystalline Brow Fix Mascara Colorless gel mascara locks your eyebrows in shape all 

day long.   

1 kg/2,300.- 10 g/179.- 

BOG Nourishing Body Gel Body care product for for dry skin especially. Gel 

texture gets absorbed quickly, meanwhile, maintains 

moisture. Comes with a light scent from tea tree oil. 

1 kg/2,500.- 

 

100 g/450.- 

 

BDL Daily Hand Lotion Hand care product Helps restore youthful hydrated 

skin and reveal radiant touch with nice smell 

1 kg/600.- 250 g/319.- 

BDS Daily Hand Soap Liquid soap cleanses skin gently, and leave the relaxing 

freshness with pleasant touch. 

1 kg/800.- 250 g/369.- 

PDG Diffuser Green Tea Olive Diffuser with concentrated dose of fragrance providing 

freshness atmosphere by green tea oive oil scent   

1 L/3,250.- 100 ml/690.- 

BHF Anti-Hair Fall Densifying Shampoo 

 

Restore fullness and volume with the Anti-Hair Fall 

Densifying Shampoo nourishes the roots, strengthens 

hair, and reconstructs its structure. 

1 kg/1,100.- 180 g/369.- 
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Treatment  

Code Product Product Description 
Volume/Price 

*excluding vat 7% 
Tester 

TIM Skin Moisturizing Gel 

 

Skin hydrating gel with aloe vera and jeju jori to keep 

skin moisten. 

1 kg/850.- 50 g/219.- 

THG AHA Brightening Gel Gel for skin brightening with AHA to keep skin brighten.  

 

1 kg/2,900.- 50 g/359.- 

THM Moisturizer Hyaluronate Gel Gel for skin brightening with Sodium Hyaluronate to 

keep skin bright and smooth.  

1 kg/2,000.- 50 g/259.- 

TCO Collagen Moisturizing Gel This facial treatment gel is rich with collagen which 

gives you firm and smooth skin.  

1 kg/3,000.- 50 g/359.- 

TWK Whitening Kojic Gel 

 

Gel for skin brightening with Kojic and Alpha Arbutin to 

keep skin bright and smooth.  

1 kg/2,800.- 50 g/359.- 

TWA Whitening Arbutin Gel 

 

Deep nourishing gel. Helps recover dull skin to 

become brighten, fade out blemishes & dark spots.  

1 kg/3,800.- 50 g/389.- 

TVC10 10% Complex Vit C Gel Brightening skin gel with vitamin c and natural extractn 

effectively improves your skin for soft and bright.  

 

1 kg/4,100.- 50 g/399.- 
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Premium Soap 

Facial Soap 
Code Product Description Size/Price 

FSCD Calendula & Citrus Facial Soap 

Brightening facial soap gives skin awakening by essential oil which is relaxing and restoring. It cleans and protects 

skin from pollution and enhance skin to be clear, Enriches Vitamin C from orange and lemon essential oils.  

 

Tester 

50 g/65 Baht. 

 

FSLS Fuji Lava Soap 
A gentle yet effective soap cleanses and exfoliates oily, combination skin types. Formulated with Fuji Lava and 

bamboo charcoal, this soap bar draws out impurities and toxins from deep within your pores with its powerful 

absorption properties. It deeply cleans while naturally exfoliating the skin for a smoother, healthier-looking 

complexion. 

 

Tester 

50 g/65 Baht. 

 

FSFL First Love Facial Soap 
Extra soap will give you the bright pinkish radiance skin by white First Love Strawberry extract imported from 

Japan. It efficiency reduces skin dullness and helps skin look fresher. Natural arbutin takes care of blemish, 

freckles and dark spots while Vitamin B3 works on multi tasks to enrich sensitive skin efficiency.  

 

Tester 

50 g/65 Baht. 

 

FSPG Pearl Golden Soap 

Gentle facial washing soap with Pearl Golden Extract nourishes skin to healthy shine. Helping smooth skin, adjust 

skin balance and tighten pores.   

 

Tester 

50 g/65 Baht. 

 

FSSN Snail Acne Facial Soap 
Acne Facial Soap made from Snail Mucus Secretion helps regenerate skin delicately, remove dead skin cell and 

reduce dark spots and scar after acne heal. It also prevent inflammation and restrain the growth of P.acne, the 

cause of acne with Tumeric extract and Tea Tree Oil.  

 

Tester 

50 g/65 Baht. 

 

FVC Vit C Collagen Soap Mask 
Facial cleansing soap smells nice and fresh. Ready to nourish the skin to be radiant and aura with Golden C 

technology, combined with marine fish collagen that helps replenish moistures and leaves smooth and firm 

without skin dry and tight. 

 

Tester 

70 g/65 Baht 

FSNM Natto & Multi Vitamin Facial Soap 
Facial cleansing soap provides a soft sliming. Benefits of fermented Japanese natto and soybean extracts plump 

and hydrate skin. Combined with vitamin C & B3, they help maintain moisture balance on the face, besides 

eliminate marks and dullness to make the skin appear more even, radiant as well as youthful.  

 

Tester 

70 g/65 Baht 
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Premium Soap 

Body Soap 
Code Product Description Size/Price 

BSBH Botanica Herbal soap 

Rice scrub with a fine texture that doesn't hurt the skin. It is rich in natural extracts such as tamarind, mahaad, 

turmeric combined with honey and rice bran oil to nourish the skin radiant, retain moisture, pleasant and 

smell fresh and relaxing. 

 

Tester 

50 g/65 Baht. 

 

 

 

Standard Soap 

Facial Soap 
Code Product Description Size/Price 

FSRA Radishes Facial Soap 

Facial Soap helps you far from dullness. It blends skin's complexion naturally with Radish extract which has 

property of reduce blemish, freckles and dark spots effectively. It also helps reduce wrinkles naturally. Moreover, 

rice extract additional take care of your skin to be healthy and youthful.  

 

Tester 

50 g/45 Baht. 
 

 

Standard Soap 

Body Soap 
Code Product Description Size/Price 

BSCR Carrot Body Soap 
Body soap for clarifying skin complexion with vitamin from carrot extract. It tenderly nourishs skin without irritation. 

Baby Jack fruit extract also gives pinkish radiance to skin and protects skin from UV ray.  

 

Tester 

50 g/45 Baht. 
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